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WANT BRITISH EP.’S. oni8t, there was an unusually Important 

meeting of the British Columbia gov
ernment executive council, when " 
ute was passed recommending the Do
minion authorities, first, to work on the 
mountain section of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway by commencing opera
tions from the Pacific terminus and so 
continuing eastward to the Boundary 
ot British Columbia.

It was further agreed to recommend 
to the Dominion government that no 
Asiatics be employed on the construction 
of that section of the road.

Due notice of this minute of the exe
cutive council has been forwarded to 
the parliamentary representatives of the 
province at Ottawa, and as it is exactly 
In line with the well known opinions of 
those gentlemen, there will probably 
be no difficulty about their taking 
strong personal interest in the matter.

Prominent politicians who had learn
ed the news of the government’s action 
strongly praised the wisdom of It, and 
said that it was precisely what 
needed at this time. There could not 
be a doubt, they were of opinion, that 
the Dominion government would take 
the matter into their most earnest 
sidération. One gentleman said it was 
cheering to know that the matter had 
come so far along as the discussion of 
the labor question, and he had no doubt 
that were the provincial government’s 
sensible proposals acceded to, the re
sults would be of the most beneficial 
character to British Columbia as a 
whole. Otherwise the building of the 
railway would be of no practical bene
fit at all to the southern portion of the 
province.

It was pretty generally feared 
throughout the province that in the 
building of the road Eastern men and 
supplies would be used exclusively, com
ing over the eastern section of the road. 
It Is pointed out that the C. P. R. did 
the fair thing by the province in build
ing their line from the sea eastward 
(the Onderdouk contract, etc.), which 
was of great benefit to the trade of the 
country at that time.

The general opinion seems to be that 
the executive council has very nearly 
voiced the prevailing sentiment of the 
people of British Columbia, and that it 
is difficult to see how the Dominion gov
ernment can refuse to grant such a reas
onable request. Provided that the west
ern section of the road be commenced 
from the Pacific, and that only white 
labor be employed in construction, this 
great work will confer an immense bene
fit upon the trade of the province gen
erally.

asserted now that the wheat crop will 
reach 60,000,000 bushels. PROVINCE MUST PAY mMuch of it 
will grade No. 1 Hard. Prices have been 
advanced to 86 cents per bushel at 
Winnipeg. Goods are arriving in large 
quantities, and the sorting trade will be 
much larger this year. Already the de
mand is more active since the wheat 
orop has passed the danger line. Rail
way traffic Is heavy, and labor Is well 
employed in all departments.

Pacific coast advices to Bradstreet’s 
are of a satisfactory nature. Business 
at Victoria, Vancouver and other trade 
centres In British Columbia Is active 
and collections are fair. August has 
been good, in spite of the fact that that 
month is generally regarded as one of 
the dullest of the year. The conditions 
of the Klondike trade are satisfactory, 
and large shipments are looked for be
fore the close of the season, as advices 
from Dawson state that Canadian goods 
are steadily driving out American com
petition.

In Ottawa there has been a steady im
provement in the demand Yor goods for 
the fall. The outlook is very promising, 
and the turn-over In some of the lead
ing departments of wholesale trade is 
expected this year to exceed that of 
1902. Values are firm.

* a min-
*

O, B. C., Sept. 4.—The • 
ore yet found in the «si», • 
is discovered at Poplar • 
ly. Another property has * 
Id for $40,000. There Is • 
able excitement over the J 
tes and the mining deals *

»THOUGHT THAT the PARTY 
MAY BE HERB FOR 

ONE DAY.

NO NON-RRESIDENT PUPILS in 
PHOENIX SCHOOLS WITH

OUT PAYMENT.

V’t

SOME DISTINGUISHED MEN IN 
the group now 

COMING.

QUESTION GONE INTO 
FROM TIME TO

Time.

HERE

%%!\*

ktR 5]There does not seem to be 
ticular enthusiasm locally 
effort to waylay a section of the Com
merce Congress delegates for the 
pose of bringing them to 
The general sentiment 
that the loss will be that of the dele
gates If they fail to come here, know- 
mg, as they must, the magnitude of 
Roesland’s mining Industry. Many 
citizens fail to figure out what Roes- 
land has to gain by a\ flying visit from 
the party who would only have a few 
hours In the city and could only secure 
therefrom a "faint idea of existing con
ditions, all of wiiitih would be vitiated 
by a surfeit of sight-seeing. “Rossland 
has reached the stage where people 
should come here of their own volition. 
It is undignified and ridiculous for 
Rossland to join in a wild scramble 
for parties of tourists, and I don’t 
believe the city profits a sou from the 
successful Issue of 
This Is the opinion of one well known 
citizen.

A courteous invitation will be 
tended, however, to the party of Brit
ish parliamentarians now touring the 
country. Several titled gentlemen are 
included in the party, and the fact that 
it embraces a number of men holding 
seats in the British houses of lords and 
commons places tt on am entirely dif
ferent basis them the ordinary louring 

I group.
The list of people in the British par- 

| 5 lamentary party is given as follows:
Right Hon. Lord Lyveden.
Bight Hon. Lord Braye.
Lady Braye.
Colonel Sadler, M. P.

I Mrs. Sadler.
J. Gumming Macdona, M. P.

I George Doughty, M. P.
Sir Edward Clarke, K. C.
Miss Homier Morten.
Count Bentimck.
Caped A. Branfltti
A. Petrocokino.
Perclval Clarke.
Rev. H. G. Hopkins.
A. Ceilings Wells.
Captain H. Bramsch.
Alderman Sutcliffe.
R. T. Wicksteed.
G. J. Allen.
Originally the party was expected to 

be 200 strong, but disturbances politi
cal in Great Britain had the effect of 
reducing its proportions to the above 
named.

Mayor Dean has been active In the 
effort to have the British parliamen
tarian party vkdt the Golden City. 
He has been In communication with 
the department of the Interior at Ot
tawa, which has the Canadian end of 
the trip to hand, and has been mater
ially assisted by A. J. McMillan, man
aging director of the Le Roi and 
Snowshoe companies.

any par- 
over the The Rossland public school trustees 

the only trustees who have had. 
the question of non-resident pupils 
under advisement. The Phoenix board 
has decided upon a line of action that 
will certainly bring the question to a 
showdown, having concluded

f supplies and merchandise 
scription, and Rossland job- 
holesalers naturally desire -h 

to compete for the 
he present mail service de- 
this opportunity because 
y merchant can have his 
a day earlier In Nelson than

are nota

yes .
✓cr"*

pur- 
Roealand. 

seems to be

■p,1
a

f... to bar I
non-resident pupils from the schools 
after October 1 unless tlhe department 
pays for their education. The matter! 
was not regarded as ot sufficient im
portance locally to Justify extreme 
steps ap long as the department of 
education gave an assurance that it| 
would be taken up on its merits.

Non-resident pupils In attendance at 
schools supported in part by munici
palities have been a thorn In the side I 
of the education department for 
months.

In the Rossland schools, for Instance, 
there are probably not more than a 
score of children whose parents reside 
outside of the city and who thus avoid 
the payment of the municipality’s two 
per cent tax levy for educational 
poses.
among the lower grades of the Cen
tral and Cook avenue schools, «ni if 
they were eliminated the cost of 
ducting the two institutions would not.
be lowered by one cent, so that from AN THE ATHED CIAE “A new led*e, showing free gold, was
the purely practical standpoint no spe- VI™ 1 II C V 1 UEK 311/C discovered ]ast week on tke Gold Park
cial reason exists for taking such nc- group, owned by Marquis and Gilbert,
tion or for making a special levy or —— The property is located one mile up
fee fOT such children which would manager PARRISH ON tttw Poplar creek, and considerable work
probably have the same effect On the baruish ON THE hag been done on a large ledge croBsing
other hand, the city draws $16 per am- TREATMENT RATE FOR the claims. On the Pearl group, adjoin- 
num In per capita tax for each of the ing the Poplar townsite, no less than
non-resident pupils, and the cost of KOOTENAY ORE twelve ledges have been uncovered vary-
the schools to the community is re-| lng in width from one to font feet in
duced by the aggregate amount of this ~ width, all carrying values. This pro
per capita tax. The city, therefore, GIVES SMELTER’S SIDE OF STORY perty ls owned by Palmer, Reuter, Spiers
has some compensation for educating and Moles. West of the Pearl is a
non-residents. BRIEFLY BUT RATHER group owned by Atwood, Rutherford

Obviously it to the duty of the prov- „„„„„„ and Hodson. A seven foot ledge has
ince to establish schools for children TERSELY. been stripped for fifty feet, showing
who axe not entitled to attend the city   gold values from $8 to $27. Captain
schools, hut such children are cat- Griswold owns another valuable claim
tered along the whole boundary line (From Sunday’s Dally.) adjoining the above,
of the town, and no site could oe se- In common with all stories the matter "A tunnel ls being driven on the’ rich 
cured outside of the city that would of ^ treatment rates for Kootenay Tein of **>• Lucky Jack, and the face 
be practicable for more tjhan & <Ybc* I ... ^ ii now in a distance nf ia foot a
tion of them. It is felt locally that ™me orea at the Northport smelter has guards are still kept on the property
the department should, In the case of two sides. Yesterday The Miner printed as well as on the Gold Hill Town lots
non-residents attending the Rossland lhe statement of William Thompson,1 are selling M advanced prices in Poo-
schools, pay to the corporation the dit- general manager of the Rossland-Koot- : lar Creek, and several buildings are 
ference between the per capita grant enay Mining company; today Is publish- in course of construction. Poplar needs 
now coming in and the average cost ed the story as seen from the viewpoint a postoffice badly, together with a rail- 
of educating a child In the city] ot S. F. Parrish, general manager of way depot and telegraph office It is 
schools. If this was done the city the Le Roi company, which controls the understood, however, that these necessi- 
would receive from the department Northport smelter. The interests of the ties will be supplied shortly ”

$28 annually for each non-resident pu- community are in some measure at stake —--------------------   1_
pil Instead of $16 as under the exist- when the matter of smelting rates ls GREAT FOR THE YOUNGSTERS.
lng arrangement. There does not ap- under consideration, hence Mr. Parrish’s _____
pear to be any disposition on the, part statement will be noted with close at- A small army of youngsters spent a 
cf the trustees, however, to force the tuition. The Le Roi’s general manager thoroughly en lovable Issue as has been the case In Phoenix.' said, in response to a query on the sub- enjoy hi afternoon yes-
hut the Phoenix case will be followed ject of the close-down at the Kootenay ay at me expense of the members

mine: , °f the Rossland hive Ladies of the
“It is very unjust to say that the Maccabees. Incidentally the hive es- 

ralse in the treatment charges at the tabltohed 
Northport smelter was responsible for followed 
the closing down of the Kootenay mine, j 
The raise was very slight, and if Koot- ! vantase.

PRO-1 enay ores do n°t carry the values to been Provided liberally for adults, 
stand the increase they had best 'be left but the juveniles have been to a large 
underground.’ The difference in the extent overlooked. It Is safe to predict 
rate which the Rossland-Kootenay com- that by adhering to the practice of 
pany was receiving up to September giving «he little ones a good Um. now 

Limbs Swodlei, l .til He Had Become! ?st ?nd the new rate given it after Sep- and then the Ladles of the Maccabees
tember 1st, ls so slight that the running will promote their own interests as a 
of the Kootenay mine could not have fraternity, in addition to delighting 
depended upon it the children, which, of course, was

“The Northport smelter Is not a chart- the object in view yesterday, 
table institution, but it has done and will The reception or party took place In 

In the little vidage of Rodney, not far I ?°4 everyt^ng possible to advance the Odd Fellows’ halt Bariy in the pro- 
from the miniu/ town of Springhill, N. ™terests of the Rossland camp. Further ceedings there were songs, recitations 
6., lives Mr. James Stevens, a quiet, I ,aan ,that’ ,Mr- Thompson is not justl- and qther attractions, including games 
middle-aged man, who, though living “eluding with his own opinion ot various descriptions. Then the
an unobtrusive life, has lately been , situation that of Mr. Gainsha, ladies served Ice cream, cake, apples 
much talked of as having been the sub- of ,the J“mb” mine> who has as yet a“d candy ad libitum, which was the 
Ject of a cure pronounced by aU fam- ™ade °° complaint as to the way he has moat popular feature of the gathering, 
iliar with the circumstances as scarcely J bcen treated by the Northport smelter. Among the juveniles in attendance 
less than miraculous. The disease, At Northport we are handling such were the following: '
which some two years ago prostrated I creB ?* we are receiving at as low a _ Dome Stark, Luella Stark, Harold 
Mr. Stevens, came upon him gradually. ®“eltlug cost as possible allowing our- Etoggart, Stanley Haggart, Ottilia 
There was an increasing feeling of gen- ^Tea ,a reasonable profit. I consider Schwartzetihauer, Louise Schwtartzen- 
eral latitude; the kidneys did not right- the criticism made by Mr. Thompson “auer, Carl Schwartzervhauer, Bernice 
ly perform their function, and then the I as entlrelF unjustified." ***!? Davidson, Irene Davidson*
body began to bloat This feeling con- ------------- Davidson, Nellie Munroe,
tinned, extending to the extremities, un- fiDE A T ÏC AAIiï A Ii ^tWeen^ Casey, Robert Hutchinson,til Mr. Stevens became a helpless, bloat- I lIlxllA 1 13 lUll/AK a St* Nutchlnaon, Stella Seraphlne.
ed mass of flesh. A finger pressed up- Austin Seraphlne, Agnes Seraphlne,
on the bloated flesh would leave a mark | ■■■ < u , ,aij Albert Stark, Bart Stark,
all day. The urinary weakness became I T T hm. im_ w __ e Hancock, Hdith
painful and distressing, the passages X U WHITNEY , RETURNS MORE Hamooclq Roy Hancock, Ellis Sanders.
becoming very frequent Doctors diag- t IMPRESSED THAN EVER WITH î*01,*** Jack8°n’ BmU
nosed the trouble as dropsy, but as their WITH Ja*ka£’ ,J<>hnny Jackson, Doras Ver-
remedies failed to effect a cure, they BONANZA CAMP. v^raJ1’ Alicc Maic(>m»
pronounced the trouble incurable. At I Helen Wltoox, Bruce Haggart, Willie
this stage, a neighbor who had been cur-1 —— T^ruile Verra®» Lyle Poet,

ODTUNES
“D^ çr,J.‘Œ"siS.aïï2£

the second box was used, the swelling THE CREEK. stark, Muriel Corbett, Lena Lee.
began to decrease, the passage of urine I ^faura ^Jewell, _Ltifte Demuth, Maggie
was less frequent, and the patient was ——— Jennle Glazan.
toe^ls e Jrti^r,on^re “It CIpIain
r.6118 Trn„^ TÎ the —- ^lar — bonanza W:H^e^t,^ ^ ^

healthy condition, his weight became e8’ aB P®01*16 will not believe the ac- ®teUa S^aphlne, Lillie WUllams, Pearl 
normal, the kidneys resumed their func- tual facts, but the actual cold facts are Hooper’ Hazel Schott,
tions healthfully, and today Mr. Stevens really wonderful,” said J. L. Whitney fl S Jackson Leo
goes about his daily work a good spec- on his return to the city last night after ?ucv ’
imen of hardy, healthy Canadian man- spending a week in the Poplar creek î
hood. His restoration is entirely due to section, his second visit within a short stusti.^Grao^R^^n ^ ’v ^°yd 
Dr. williams’ Pink Pills, and he does time to the bonanza district of the Lar- T g'
not hesitate to etronglly recommend deau. When Mr. Whitney returned from Y!Uj _ ^gTüaf1’. ^fre<L Lang~
them to other sufferers. his first trip he confirmed the reports

To the casual reader cases like this sent out from Poplar creek, but it was An"
tray seem remarkable, but Dr. Williams’ | not until his second visit that he fully Humble,
Pmk Pills have. In reality, cured thou- realized the actual situation. ’ I^.“da' ?H^aer’ Flod"
flands of cases pronounced by the doc- “Increased excitement prevails at Pop- rLv Coidcey>
tora incurable. These pills make new, lar creek,” continued Mr. Whitney. “A Campbell, Ernest
rich blood with every dose, and in this specimen of quartz five by eight inches Btote C6™-
way tone and ertrebgthen every organ was taken from the Gold Hjll property, Maggle CMe*
in the body, driving out disease and re- known In the district as the ‘Swede’s 7°<5dBholm' Annie dhisholm, 
storing the patient to health after all Group,’ which contains over a pound of Seed’ “da, Lindquist,
ether means have failed. Those who | gold. The quartz is literally held togeth- 
sre weak and ailing, or who suffer from er with wires of gold, and an attempt
chronic diseases, should not waste mon- J to break the chunk in pieces proved 1m-
ey and valuable time experimenting practicable. This group, Including three 
with other medicines, but should take claims, has just been sold to W. B.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at once, If they | Pool and associates, who are said to
wish to be restored to full health. Sold have paid $100,000. Other reports are
by all medicine dealers or sent post that two additional Poplar creek pro- 
paid at 60 cents a box or six boxes for perties have changed hands during the 
*2-60, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ | past week for considerations of $40,000 
Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont and $80,000 respectively, __

was

toffice department would be 
additional expense by having 
1 mall bag made up in Fire 
y, and this would quite over- 
objection now existing, 
koing facts have been brought 
ration of the Rossland Liberal 
L which has passed a resola- 
kly recommending the post- 
feral to grant the modest re- 
the improved mail service.

con-
.il

Don’t plod along like your grandmother did before 
you, scouring and scrubbing; bending and rubbing.KOOTENAY IS CLOSED

GOLD DUSTsome
CREW LAID OFF AT THE MINE 

YESTERDAY—THE CAUSE 
THEREOF.

makes housework easy. It cleans everything and 
injures nothing. More economical than soap.

. „Made only by the n. k. fairbank company,
Montreal. Chicago, New York. Boston. St Louis—Makars ot COPCO SOAP (oval cake).

OF THE CARDINAL.

ignltaries Must have Ex- 
iptional Qualities. such efforts!”

I
pur-

(niese Children are distributedSMELTER RAISES TREATMENT 
CHARGES, AND MINE 

WOULDN’T SHIP.

i of cardinal makes its first 
p in history In the fourth 
fend church authorities de- 

the name means “prlnci- 
ithat it is derived from the 
tid,” the hinge or pivot of a 
the early days certain prin- 
tiies in Italy were known as 

and the title of cardinal 
times given to the chief pas- 
directed them. To this day 
l of the cathedrals of Milan,
I Salerno, Naples, Cremona, 
la and Barri wear scarlet 
lie officiating In the sanctu- 
! Pius V. ordered them to 

the title of cardinal that 
to them “by courtesy/' 
[ey retain the robes, 
remarkable fact that though 
of cardinal is the highest in 

x the church next to that of 
B, it may be bestowed on 
per of the Catholic church, 
r cleric. It does not require 
In has spent his years in -he 
1 or that he shall have worn 
I of a bishop. Cardinal An- 
pose opposition to Pope Leo 
time attracted the attention 
pole world, was appointed, 
tons yet a lay member of the 
| But once the beretta and 
|re bestowed It is obligatory 
recipient to take holy orders 
| certain period of time, 
k at court, the cardinal, 
he be deacon, priest, or blsfa- 
bal to a prince of the blood. 
|ls one of the things that give 
felomacy of the church much 
rarer. The representatives of 
[at the courts of Austria and 
p at Paris hold grave poll ti
rs and their advice is sought 
the rulers of the nations and 
Its of the parliamentary par- 
I interests of the church in 
Intrles are so great that the 

appointed to represent 
p among the best informed 
k astute dignitaries at the 
I of the Pope.
ne various duties fall to the 
I cardinals. Most of them hold 
Ithe head of the various con- 
p or bureaus in the admin- 
lof church affairs. So im- 
Ind honorable are the fnter- 
kgned to these posts that 
| eagerly sought for by the 
rerful families of the church, 
tuct of a congregation invoi- 
(ltive capacity of the highest

ex-

con-

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The Kootenay mine closed down in

definitely yesterday, 
forty men to reduced to a single watch
man, although a few men will be 
gaged at the property for a short time. 
The suspension is complete to all in
tents and purposes, however, and the 
announcement will be received with 
keen regret Moreover, it to intimated 
that a similar course may be followed 
at the Jumbo- mine unless certain con
ditions are altered.

A substantial Increase in the treat
ment c

The crew of

en-

j

.

THE TRADE REVIEW jjarges extended to the Koote
nay minte was the direct cause of the 
suspension.

The mine has shipped Its ore to 
Northport for the past sixty days or 
a trifle more, the interim contract with 
the Le Roi reduction works expiring 
on September 1. It is understood that 
the rate was In the neighborhood of 
$2.60 per ton, this comparatively low 
figure for the Rossland camp being 
secured by reason of the fact that the 
Kootenay product carries a high ex
cess of iron, making it a desirable ore 
to treat in conjunction with the other 
silicious ores of the

“Owing to an increase in the charges 
for treatment at the Northport smelt
er, to which plant our ore has been 
Shipped for the past sixty days, we 
have decided to close down the Koote
nay for the present at all events," said 
General Manager Thompson to a Miner 
reporter yesterday.

“Are you In a position to state the 
amount of the increase ” was asked.

“I do not care to give the figures. 
We chould ship under the Increased 
rate and make a profit on the ore, but 
the Increase was more than 
to pay. The ore doesn’t cost us any
thing in the mine, and we prefer to 
leave it there rather than to pay the 
extra charge for treatment.”

“Why not ship to the Trail smelter?” 
Mr. Thompson was asked.

“The Trail smelter says It cannot 
take Kootenay ores alt this juncture,” 
was the reply.

"Was It your intention to have con
tinued shipping?" was the next query.

“Yes. The Kootenay mine 
have continued shipping on the old 
basis for an Indefinite period, 
results of our shipping operations dur
ing the past four months have been 
highly gratifying from the financial 
standpoint. We have a considerable 
tonnage of pay ore already broken 
down in the stopes and on the

'fa
BUSINESS REPORTED IN GOOD 

CONDITION AT ALL
POINTS.

IMPROVED CROP REPORTS IN THE 
NORTHWEST HAVE AN

Icamp.EFFECT.

TORONTO, Sept. 4.—Bradstreet’s
trade report says:

Wholesale trade at Montreal is fair
ly active. The indications are that busi
ness will continue to develop actively 
the next couple of months. The more 
reassuring news from the Northwest re
garding the crops is a satisfactory fea
ture of the situation. An increased de
mand from the west is looked for this 
month In many lines as o. result. In 
some lines sales for the west have al
ready largely exceeded In volume those 
of previous years. The demand from 
trade centres near home keeps up well, 
and the indications at present point to 
o large sorting trade in fall and winter 
goods. The shipping trade is active, and 
increases in shipments are looked for 
the next two months over last year. 

(From Saturday’s Daily.) Values of staple goods are firmly held.
The wide open gambling operated at Country remittances are fair, but they

several places during the Summer Car- ,arrt. neyfr very t>ris,c at tlda season.
. . , , , When the crop movements begin theynival has not been banished from the win be better.

light of day. The first outcrop was The increase in general trade at To
rn the small debts court on Thursday, vonto this week, coincident with the 
Yesterday the police had another case opening of the great Dominion indus- 
arising from the same conditions, and tiial exhibition, and the autumn milll- 
next Thursday will see still another eery openings, ls more marked than ever 
gambling case In the police court, before. Large numbers of buyers from 
here may be more of a similar na- near and distant points in the country 
dro if report is to be believed. have come to the city, and encouraged
The evidence In the small debts court hy the advancing tendency of the mar- 

udicated that a gambling game had ket at home and abroad and the excel- 
. en operated at the Palace hotel dur- lent prospects for trade the coming fall 
“g the carnival, and Proprietor Har- and winter as a result of the good crops 
ten has been summoned to appear on and industrial activity, they have been 
the charge of allowing the game to buying more largely. The travelers are 
Proceed, an offense under the statutes, in the city now helping to receive the 

Yesterday Bert Wiggan, one of the buyers, but mail orders are fairly large, 
dealers who operated at the Palace, and taken all together the movement 
vas before the police magistrate, and this week will be a record one in a num- 
was fined. Wiggan declared that he her of departments. Vaines of domestic 
lost money at the games. and imported staples are firmly held.

More games than that at the Palace At Quebec business during the past 
ran during the carnival, add it is hint- week is showing more activity, there he
ed that If the Palace is singled out ing an increasing demand for fall goods, 
ter prosecution steps will be taken to The bountiful crops have had a telling 
”ave similar action taken against) effect on the country merchants, and the 
other places. This may only be the latter, although acting cautiously, are 
lariety of street conversation gener- reported buying freely. City retail trade 

. y;i included under the head of “hot is reported satisfactory and the out- 
a^r- Meantime the city authorities look for the balance of the season is 
are proceeding against Harron. The encouraging. There have been no fail- 
information was laid by Police Chief nres in the district to speak of. 
Bradshaw, acting for the corporation. Hamilton wholesale trade is showing 
The impression seems to be prevalent more activity. The advances in price 
a some quarters that an Intimation of staple goods have stimulated the de- 

was given that gambling would be al- maud, especially for cottons and kind- 
iowed during the carnival, partially red lines.
as an inducement to the saloons to trade circles generally ls better as a 
subscribe liberally to the carnival result of the improved outlook for trade, 
funds. None of the officials of the car- Shipments on fall orders are large now. 
nival committee appear to have faith- Failures have been few and generally 
ered such a statement, but It to a fact unimportant There is no anxiety over 
that the games were run and that the country merchants meeting their obll- 
Poliee passed them up, even when a gâtions. Trade conditions in all re- 
considerable number of special ofti- spects continue healthy. 
cen® were on duty. There is a cheerful feeling In trade
wt Ice MaKi8tra.te Boult bee has not circles at London. The promise ls for 
y-t given his decision in the matter a large volume of business later on, 
cf Blue vs. Dyer, originating out of when the good effects of the large crops 
the Waek Jack game at the Palace. begin to be felt throughout the country.

The Indications favor a large Increase 
in the demand In a good many depart-

,------ ments of wholesale trade. Prices are
Action Taken by the Government in Re- firmly held.
, gard to G. T. Pacific.

——— look for the grain crop was the feature
At the end of last week, eays the Col- of the preempt week. It is confidently

with close attention.

\ VICTIM OF DROPSY a precedent that might be 
by other fraternities to ad- 

HeretoforeAFTER GAMBLERS entertainment
CURED AK ’R DOCTORS 
NOUNCED HIS CASE HOPELESS.SUMMONS ISSUED FOR PROPRIE

TOR OF THE PALACE 
HOTEL.

we care

i- a Bloated H. )pleas Mass—Dr. wil
liams’ Pick Pills Wrought 

the Cure.GAMBLER FINED YESTERDAY- 
MORE CARNIVAL AF

TERMATH.

II

would

The
agrégations are the consis- 
r the reunion of dissenting 

and the inquisition of holy 
1er which the holy father 
«resides. Then come the con- 
I of bietoope and regulars, of 
pil, the propaganda, the fa
ites, of studies and the sacra 
rra.—Brooklyn Eagle.

;

sur
face.” k“WIU the RosStond-Kootenay 
paniy revive its scheme for the erec
tion ot Its own reduction works,” was 
the final query propounded to Mr. 
Thompson.

“The idea of constructing our own 
work»,” was the reply, “has 
been dropped. We have been working 
on it steadily for months. The present 
situation may bring the matter to a 
heed earlier than we had anticipated, 
but this ls a question I am not pre
pared to go into at all Just now.”

Managing Director Galusha, of the 
Jumbo, could not be located last night, 
but It ls understood that the increased 
smelter rate at Northport applies to 
the heavy Iron ores which the Jumbo 
to Shipping, and he ls credited with the 
statement that unices the smelter re
considers the matter, the Jumbo will 
follow the Kootenay’s example «uA 
close down.

oom-

SED BY THE HEAT.

>n Baby’s Skin that Often 
Alarms Mothers. never

the summer months a rash 
ears on the face, neck and 

babies and small children 
liable to alarm the careful

t is due to the excessive heat,
! not dangerous, ls the cause 
(offering. Immediate relief is 
dusting the eruption liberally 
y’a Own Powder, which may 
t any druggist’a, but to care 
:e a medicine mqst be given 
tool the blood of the little suf- 
by’s Own Tablets will be 
«osltive blessing fa such cases 
loon restore the clearness and 

Baby’s skin. Mrs. Clifton 
Kincardine, Ont., says: “My 
a rash break out on her face 
er her body. I gave her medi- 
the eruption never left her 
e her Baby’s Own Tablets, and 
g them a short time the rash 
«appeared. I have also given 
Diets for constipation with the 
ts; they act gently but 
and always make baby quiet 
al. I think the Tablets a. 
pedidne for young children.” 
rn Tablets may be had from 
[sts at 25 cents a box, and 
m Powder at the same price, 
efer to order direct they 
«st paid on receipt of price by x 
•'"illiams’ Medidne Company, ' 
Ont

Irene Adams.
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP.

Final Game fa Important Tennis Series 
Today.

The feature of the tennis club’s series 
today will be the final in the msn’g open 
singles. The competition has narrowed 
down to Buckingham and Phipps, and 
the deciding match should be deddedly 
fast Club members decline to select 
the winner. The match determines the 
championship of Rossland and the own
ership for the approaching year of the 
Mackintosh enp, a handsome trophy 
presented to the club by Hon. C. H. 
Mackintosh. C. C. Walker of Spokane, 
is the present holder of the cup, which 
ho won in 1901 and 1902, but so far as is 
known it is not his intention to re-enter 
the lists. A large attendance is expect
ed at the courts to witness the game, 
which is fixed for 8:80 o’dock.

One match will also be played In the 
ladies’ handicap singles. Mrs. Scott, 
minus 30, will meet Miss Shrapnel, plus

Mrs. Richardson and Miss Fraser will 
serve tea on the courts.

The demand in wholesale

will

DR. WALLACE’S THEORY.

LONDON, Sept. 7.—Dr. A. R. Wal
lace, whose article In the Fortnightly 
last March on "Man’s Place in the 
Universe,” produced an immense 
amount of scientific discussion, replies 
to Ms critics in the September Fort
nightly. He surrenders some subor
dinate positions, but adheres to hie 
main contention.

C A COLD IN ONE DAY. * 
txative Bromo Quinine Tab- 
jdruggists refund the money 
ko cure. E. W. Grove's sig- 
lon each box. 25 cents.

British columbia request.

At Winnipeg the more promising out-
:!.. / i. ,
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